May 28, 2020

Meeting done online via Zoom, 7:00pm

2020 Board Members (with term ending year): John Burke (President, 21), John
Limbaugh (VP, 20), Chad Eder (Treasurer, 21), Melanie Hanson (Secretary, 20),
Greg Turpen (20), Rod Scrimsher (20), Eric Jensen (21), Jeff Sedgwick (21).
New Business:
1. TT updates: Continue extended ride window for another month.
Jacobs is being chip sealed. Need a different 5 mile course. Columbia Park is
proposed, but there are two roundabouts, geese, traffic, pedestrians, etc.
Look for other options and send the routes to Greg
(gregturp66@gmail.com), Burke (john@the-burkes.us), and Craig
(craig_liz_groen@msn.com). Pasco industrial area, Kingsway? Check
Facebook comments.
2. MTB series planning (see flyer attachment from Greg): No Badger or Candy
mountain course. Maybe Chamna, McBee, Columbia park, gravel ride.
Shop sponsors need to give legit prizes.
Get all prizes before the start of the series. Markee might not be interested this
year. There is a new bike shop in Richland.
End of year raffle: $1200 approved - $500, 250, 200, 150, 100.
Greg needs help with the Chamna #1 event.
Have a swap meet after Chamna #1.
Greg will write a blurb for the synopsis.
3. Late spring or summer road series, 3 Saturday events: We don’t know when exactly.
Stage 2 allows 12 individuals from 8 households. Allow teams of up to 8
riders. People make their own teams.
4. Subsidizing Chinook clothing order: organize a group order. Jackroo gives discounts
based on approximate number of items to be ordered.

Facebook poll has been made by Kurt to see how many are interested.
Limbaugh will coordinate with him and write an email.
Club could buy the remaining items needed for the next discount.
For current members only.
Ask about Jackroo gift cards.
5. Financials: Looks good. Chad will make a brief financial report.
6. Synopsis: send out an email/FB summarizing this meeting rather than hosting a
separate open meeting.

